** Please note that expectations and access are subject to change due to the response to COVID-19 conditions **

Acceptable Use Standards and Procedures for 2020 - 2021
Van Memorial Stadium
**Varsity Football Games**

Expectations for Non-Participants and Spectators

1. **Self/Family Prescreening for COVID-19**
   Any person having any of the following symptoms will refrain from attending games or entering any VISD Facility:
   - Temperature of 100.0°F or higher;
   - Sore throat;
   - New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (or, for individuals with a chronic allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their cough from baseline);
   - Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain;
   - New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever;
   - Lab-confirmed case of COVID -19

2. All non-participants and spectators will wear a face covering in accordance with Governors Executive Order GA-29 and practice social distancing when possible.

3. All non-participants and spectators will enter through the ticket gates located at the south end of the stadium. **Van ISD ticket booths will be closed on Friday nights. Visiting team spectators will purchase tickets in advance at their district. Home team spectators will purchase tickets digitally. Everyone entering the stadium must present a valid paper or electronic ticket. No passes will be accepted.**

4. Once inside the football stadium, spectators are asked to remain in the stands unless traveling to the restroom or concession stand. Please do your part to help reduce the spread of COVID-19...wear your face covering, wash your hands, use hand sanitizer, dispose of all trash, and practice social distancing of 6’ when possible.

5. In accordance with UIL guidelines, non-participants and spectators are not allowed on the field or in locker room areas before, during, or after any contest and must exit the facility at the completion of the contest using the ticket gates only.

6. The bleachers, handrails, restrooms, and surface areas will be disinfected in accordance to TEA and UIL guidelines.

“After High School Comes College”
Expectations for Teams, Coaches, Trainers, and Officials

1. **Prescreening for COVID-19**
   Every participant, coach, trainer, and official must be screened prior to arriving at Van Memorial Stadium. Any person having any of the following symptoms will refrain from attending games or entering any VISD Facility:
   - Temperature of 100.0°F or higher;
   - Sore throat;
   - New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (or, for individuals with a chronic allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their cough from baseline);
   - Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain;
   - New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever;
   - Lab-confirmed case of COVID-19

2. All teams, coaches, trainers, and officials will wear a face-covering in accordance with Governors Executive Order GA-29 and practice social distancing when possible.

3. Teams, coaches, trainers, and officials will enter and exit through the player’s gate by the field house located at the north end of the stadium.

4. Teams, coaches, trainers, and officials will enter and exit the field using the walkway at the north end of the stadium and through the players’ gate.

5. Teams, coaches, trainers, and officials will use the designated locker room facilities and dressing areas for dressing and restroom purposes.

6. Coaches/trainers will ensure that each player/participant has their own individual water source that is not shared with another player/participant.

7. In accordance with UIL guidelines, teams, coaches, trainers, and officials must remain separated from spectators, fans, and other student groups at all times including before, during, and after contests or games.

8. Upon completion of the contest; teams, trainers, coaches, and officials will exit the stadium through the player’s gate located next to the field house.
Expectations for Band, Twirlers, Cheerleaders, and Dance Squads

1. **Prescreening for COVID-19**
   Every participant and sponsor must be screened prior to arriving at Van Memorial Stadium. Any person having any of the following symptoms will refrain from attending games or entering any VISD Facility.
   - Temperature of 100.0°F or higher;
   - Sore throat;
   - New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (or, for individuals with a chronic allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their cough from baseline);
   - Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain;
   - New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever
   - Lab-confirmed case of COVID-19

2. All band, twirlers, cheerleaders, dance members and sponsors will wear a face-covering in accordance to Governors Executive Order GA-29 and practice social distancing.

3. The home band and twirlers will enter and exit through the north gate behind the home stands. The band will sit in the bleacher section at the north end of the home stand and maintain social distancing in accordance with UIL guidelines.

4. Home band and twirlers will enter and exit the field using the gates at the north end of the home side bleachers.

5. Visiting band, cheerleaders, and dance squads will park in the northeast parking lot next to the practice field.

6. Visiting band, cheerleaders, and dance squads will enter through the east gate located behind the visitor’s stands. The band will sit in the bleacher section at the north end of the visitors stand and maintain social distancing in accordance with UIL guidelines.

7. Visiting band, cheerleaders, and dance squad will enter the field using the north gate located on the visiting sideline.

8. Band, twirler, cheerleader, and dance squad sponsors will ensure that participants have their own individual water source that is not shared with another participant.

9. In accordance with UIL guidelines, band members, cheerleaders, twirlers, dance squads, and sponsors must remain separated from spectators, fans, and other student groups at all times.

10. Upon completion of the contest, band members, twirlers, cheerleaders, and dance squads will exit through the band gate located behind the visitor stands and load buses in the visitor parking lot.
Expectations for Non-Participants and Spectators

1. **Self/Family Prescreening for COVID-19**
   Any person having any of the following symptoms will refrain from attending games or entering any VISD Facility.
   - Temperature of 100.0°F or higher;
   - Sore throat;
   - New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (or, for individuals with a chronic allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their cough from baseline);
   - Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain;
   - New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever
   - Lab-confirmed case of COVID-19

2. All non-participants and spectators will wear a face covering in accordance with the Governors Executive Order GA-29 and practice social distancing when possible.

3. All non-participants and spectators will enter through ticket gates located at the south end of the stadium to ensure all regulations are followed and the 50% maximum capacity is not exceeded.

4. Once inside the football stadium, spectators are asked to remain in the stands unless traveling to the restroom or concession stand. Please do your part to help reduce the spread of COVID-19...wear your face covering, wash your hands, use hand sanitizer, dispose of all trash, and practice social distancing of 6’ when possible.

5. In accordance with UIL guidelines, non-participants and spectators are not allowed on the field or in locker room areas before, during, or after any contest and must exit the facility on the completion of the contest using the ticket gates only.

6. The bleachers, handrails, restrooms and surface areas will be disinfected in accordance to TEA and UIL guidelines.
Expectations for Teams, Coaches, Trainers, Cheerleaders and Officials

1. **Prescreening for COVID-19**
   Every participant, coach, trainer, sponsor, and official must be screened prior to arriving at Van Memorial Stadium. Any person having any of the following symptoms will refrain from attending games or entering any VISD Facility.
   - Temperature of 100.0°F or higher;
   - Sore throat;
   - New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (or, for individuals with a chronic allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their cough from baseline);
   - Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain;
   - New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever;
   - Lab-confirmed case of COVID-19

2. All teams, coaches, trainers, cheerleaders and officials will wear a face-covering in accordance to Governors Executive Order GA-29 and practice social distancing when possible.

3. Teams, coaches, trainers, cheerleaders and officials will enter and exit through the player’s gate next to the field house located at the north end of the stadium.

4. Teams, coaches, trainers, cheerleaders and officials will enter and exit the field using the walkway at the north end of the stadium and through the players’ gate.

5. Teams, coaches, trainers, and officials will use the designated locker room facilities and dressing areas for dressing and restroom purposes.

6. Coaches/trainers will ensure that each player/participant has their own individual water source that is not shared with another.

7. In accordance with UIL guidelines teams, coaches, trainers, cheerleaders and officials must remain separated from spectators, fans, and other student groups at all times including before, during and after games or contests.

8. Upon completion of the contest, players choosing to stay with the team are asked to sit in the stands unless traveling to the restroom or concession stand.